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Introduction
One of the key problems in computer vision is to be able to recognize objects under different geometric transformations.. In principle, two kinds of solutions have been suggested: segmenting and non-segmenting methods. In the former category, the objects are first segmented. and then descriptors such as moments, signatures or Fourier descriptors are computed based on regions or boundary segments 121. These desctiptors can often be madc invariant against various geometric transformations of the spatial image coordinates. Discrete interest points may be used i f some salient features, like corners, can be detected. As described in [6] , it is not even necessary to know the point correspondeces. Also. the recently published wavelet based solutions 141 and [51 belong to this category of the segmenting methods. The main drawback of all these solutions is that they are sensitive 10 the segmentation result. Under severe noise conditions, reliable segmentation can often be difficult to achieve.
The other category includes the non-segmenting methods, which can deal with the image patches directly. They are typically based some image transforms. [ I ] a method based on AfiineInvariant Spectral Signatures and Multidimensional Indexing was introduced for affine invariant pictorial recognition. However, both methods are computationally expensive. and the algorithms are rather complicated. This paper introduces a noYel non-segmenting approach for affine invariant pattern recognition based on an image transform called Multi-Scale Autoconvolution. Algebraically, the transform is simple, and i f only a small number of transform coefficients is needed, the computational complexity is moderate, and tbr a larger set ofcoefticients, the algorithm is parallelizable in a straighttirward manner.
The transform is derived in Section 2 by means of statistical analysis. In Section 3. some useful properties of the transform are given. Section 4 describes how it is implemented for discrete images, and the results of the experiments performed are reponed in Section 5.
Multi-Scale Autoconvolution
The transform derived in this section relies on the coordinate mapping defined by any three image points called a basis-rripler. This principle was utilized in [6] for creating a hash table based on a sparse set of interest points. However, it requires processing of all ordered noncollinear triplets of the interest points which causes a problem of combinatorial explosion with a large set of points. The image transform presented here does not require any segmentation of interest points, but it trcats the image as a probability density function of the interest points denoted by pi. , g). The simplest way of forming p(x, y) is to normalize the image intensity function f(x,t,) in the following manner where Q' is the domain of f . Clearly. p(x,y) can also be defined based on some filtered version o f f (z, y) where certain properties of the image have been enhanced or suppressed.
We can now assume that three points XO, XI and x? E Q2 are randomly drawn from p(x,y). These vectors are then used as basis vectors in the following transformation ( 2 ) where ( U , @ are the coordinates of the point U in the affine space A' spanned by the basis-triplet (xo,x1,x?).
As shown in [6] , application of an affine transformation
which means that any affine transformation, including translation. applied to the image coordinates will not change the coordinates (a,13).
Next, we can consider some tixed values of ( a , 0) and find the distribution q (ula, ,8 ) based on the known distribution p ( x ) of the basis-triplet. It can be shown that where 7, = 1 -a -0, and s = afi'i, assuming that s # U.
I f s = 0 the transformation in (2) must be first simplified in order to eliminate the zero denominator in (4). To be brief. we shall assume that this operation is performed if necessary, and nul consider it separately henceforth. The probability density function of (4) can be expressed by a double convolution
wherep,. p~. a n d~, aredensity functions that are obtained by spatially scaling p by factors a , ,8 and 71, respectively.
s-
The expectation value for f ( u ) becomes ( 6 ) which is used for defining the the following image transform (7) F(a,B) =< fn.o > V a = a n t t n , ..., amoz,
where ami,,. a O,,,;,, and Pmnr are some predifined constants. As we can see from ( 5 ) and ( 6 ) the transform is based on multi-scale convolution kernels. and thus it is called Multi-Scale Autoconvolution (MSA).
Properties of MSA
In this section we shall concentrate on some imponant properlies of Multi-Scale Autoconvolution derived in the previous section. F ( a , B ) are invariant against afine rransformarions of the image coordinates.
Property 1 The transform coejjicients
Proof Let us assume that the image f (x) undergoes an affine transformation so that f'(x) = f ( T x + t). where T is a nonsingular matrix and t is a translation vector. Using ( I ) . (4). (6) and (7) 
F ( a , O ) = F ( o , ? ) = F(P.0) = F(P,;/)
= F(7,a) = F (7,,13) 
Property 3 Given 2-D Foi~riertransfor,ns'P~(w), 'P~(W).

'P,(w). a n d F ( w ) of P.(u), PO(U). P,(u). and f ( u )
,
F ( n , B ) = $ I/_,_%(w)'P~(")'P,(w)~(w)d~ld~z (11)
Prvof This properly is a direct consequence of the convolution and correlation theorems. The convolution theorem is applied to ( 5 ) and the correlation theorem with a zero lag value to (6). and p n i ( u ) and p n~( u ) are probability density functions derived by spatially transforming p ( u ) with RI and R?, respectively. The transform coefficients are then obtained using ( 6 ) and (7).
Discrete transform
A discretc version of M S A is needed with digital images. By discretizing ( 5 ) and (6) and using the convolution pruperty of the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) it follows that (14) where P and F are the discrete Fourier transform pairs o f p and f . respectively. Notice that P-,(wi) = 'P:(w,), and Assuming that the image f(x) is an Al-by-111 matrix. the wrap-around error can be avoided by selecting the transform length A' > (la1 + 1131 + /?J)dI ~ 2. In order to avoid large FFT lengths. a and @ should bc reasonably small numbers. but not necessarily integers. For example, the range a . ,d € [-1.5,. . . , 2 ] is often enough h r object recognition purposes. Futhermore, it turns out that classification can be performed based on even a smaller set of coefficients that are chosen carefully.
Experiments
In the first experiment, two simple shapes, a square and a circle, were considered. In Fig. I (3) and (h). sam- ple images of 61-by-64 pixels are shown. and Fig. I (c) represents an image that is a warped and shifted version of Fig. I (a) . The corresponding MSA spectrums with a,@= (-1.5,-1.25,-1, ..., 2)aregivenhelowinFig. I (d)-(tl. In the spectrums, a axis is downwards and 0 axis is to the right. At first glance, the transforms seem to be similar, but if compared more carefully based on absolute differences. Fig. I (d) and (e) are found to differ significantly from each other as shown in Fig. I (g) , hut when the MSA spectrums of Fig. I (a) and (c) are compared. the absolute differences become much smaller as shown in Fig. I (h) . The remaining non-zero differences are originating from the discretization of the images and the interpolation needed in (14) .
In the second experiment, more complex patterns were classitied based on a small set ofthe transform coefficients. The patterns tested are shown in Fig. 2 (a) . Three coefficients were selected: F ( 4 . 5 , 0). F (-O.5, 0.23 ) and F(-1.5,-1). In order to make the coefficients invariant against tone changes they were normalized with respect to F (O,O) . The tests were carried out by warping the prototype images randomly and by adding zero-mean Gaussian noise with a being 10% ofthe maximum image value. Sample test images of each of the four prototypes are given in Fig. 2 (b) . Totally. 100 test images were generated and the transform coefficients were computed. These coefficients are depicted in Fig. 2 (c) as a scatter plot where the 3-D feature space has been projected into a 2-D subspace. Different symbols have been used to mark the four prototype class. As we can see, the symbols are well clustered, which makes reliable classification of these patterns possible.
In thethird experiment, real imagesoftwodifferent tvok were used [7] . The test set contained six images shown in Fig. 3 (a) . Without any preprosessing. the transform coefficient F(U.5, U) normalized with respect to F ( U , U) was calculated for each image. These coefficients are plotted in Fig. 3 (b) in the corresponding order of the images. It can he noticed that for the wrench the value is clearly higher than for those images that represent a hammer.
Conclusions and future work
A navel transform for affine invanant pattern recognition was introduced in this paper. In many applications. such as 3-D character recognition and some target identification tasks, perspective projection could be approximated with affine transformation. In those cases, the new transformation can provide a potential solution. So far, the experiments ....._. have been preliminary. In order to evaluate the performance of the method, a thorough investigation needs to be carried out with some classification scheme. Implementation ofthe algorithm with parallel processors is also feasible because each transform coefficient can he computed independently. For single processor systems. faster algorithms might he needed for computing the DFT of the scaled image more efficiently.
